**Collision Investigation**

**Legend**
- **Crash Data**
- **MD iMAP, DoIT**

**Crashes by Collision Type**

- **Legend**
  - **Collision Type**
    - Head On
    - Head On Left Turn
    - Same Direction Rear End
    - Same Direction Sideswipe
    - Opposite Direction Sideswipe
    - Same Direction Right Turn
    - Same Direction Left Turn
    - Same Direction Both Left Turn
    - Same Movement Angle
    - Angle Meets Left Turn
    - Angle Meets Left Turn Head On
    - Single Vehicle
    - Other
    - Unknown
  - **Bike Involved Collision**
  - **Pedestrian Involved Collision**

- **Occurred During Bell Time**
  - AM Bell Period is 7:00 AM - 9:30 AM
  - PM Bell Period is 2:00 PM - 4:30 PM

- **Non - Bell Time Collision**

- **Bell Time Crashes**

Covers all recorded collisions from January 2015 - June 2018

* Black Outline denotes a recent collision between April 2018 - June 2018